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Paderborn,

The Zost Reverend Georp 'i/illian Mundelein. D.D.,
Chicago.
?

dear Archbishop

ost Reverend and

No

doubt you are anxiously awaiting a word from ne.

would hava received it sooner, wore it

regarding the
thorough
me,

but

survey of the conditions.

have to connunicate

reached Paderborn.

In Berlin, Feb. 31-28.

I

did want to nake a sufficiently

callegram

Yesterday a

with Vienna
Feb.

was in Vienna fron

I

that I was daily expecting some news

also because

collection, and

I will

not

I

4

16..

-

In Dresden, Feb. 23- ar. 2

arrived at Paderborn last night,

Osrabruck, (perhaps Cologne;

State Bank

reached

As you see I have now

In Breslau Feb. 16-21.

On Mar. 2-3-4, in

the
7.

M.ar.

later)

if not now,

of the

for detaila.

Leipzig, Halboretadt, Goslar, and on +ohe evening of

From there

You

4 cane to

Fron here

agdeburg,

I

Hildeshoin.
Munster,

I go to

than south along the Rhino, throu~h

Baden, Courtenberg and Bavaria and back into Austria.

conditions

Now something regarding the
1.

Austria.

I made

a thorough

study

as I sau

nearly

of Vienna, seeing

from

tutions, and cane in contact with delegations

all the

them

all

diocaces.

the

insti-

My deductions

may be ;sunned up thus:

(1) There
terrible

is no

ordeal.

doubt

As f ar as

(3)

But, the

are

I

the country has passed

There are evidences of

there must have been
(2)

that

everywhero, and

it

tinee when great nunbers were near

there

can see,

conditions

very scarce.

through a

is no

actual stamration

are still very

Durin3

all

bad.

ny stey

I

Sone

kinds

starve.tion.
now.
of food

saw no butter, and

even in restanuants bread was not served.

(4)

Clothing, though to be seen in stores in
quantities, is so

high in

apparently

great

price that it is practically out

of reach.

(5) Coal

is scarce,

and in consequenco the greatest disconfog

one oncountere is

was particularly

(6)

the cold.

my stay

the neather

bad.

The prospects for an early

courtry is at the

During

nercy

betternent are

of the

not bri~ht, fer the

foreign powers.

II. Gor Tc7

(1)
are

On the sur"aca, Ger uny presente a much brighter picture.

clean, and order prevaile

everyahare.

busin x

inaticta cf

much activity.

The

The cities

There 13 nuch travelling, and
there la

tha peopla are

alert, and they are

ra.+

ARCBDHICESAN
eau

2to nahe a new start.

(2)

the people

starvation, and

health

to their

suffered

But, they have

as a

uhole

verge of

have not recovered from this sever setback

especially

The children

and strength.

the

In 1917, they were on

intensely.

have been

etunted

in their

developenent.

(3)

supplies

The food

but they are

the increase,

throughout the country are steadily on

of reach

still so high in price as to be out

for the

ordinary

indi-

vidual.
(4) Thanks to the thrift
reserves of clothingeand linen
the general appearance of the

and the econony of

in

the people, there were lsrge

nost households before

people

But,

is good.

war.

the

In

consequence,

the reserves are now used up,

end they will face great hardships as soon as thay are forced to buy.

(5)

The private institutions are apparently

tha hardest

To buy the

hit.

necessary food and clothing they have been obliged to go into debt, and nor

interest

increased

(6)

is

added to the daily worry for the bare

All this night be

in a satisfactory way.

overcone,

necessities

roparations

if the question of

the

of life.

were settled

But the norning papers tell of the failure of the London

so, there

conference, and if that be

is no telling what new trials

the

will

people

have to undergo.

What has been done, and what can be done, to alleviate the sufforing of

the

people?

(1)

Anerican relief, known

The great

really done wonders.

It has saved

Gernany.

neal

The noonday

the

building up

hreat

reflects

the people

of

the

countless children

throughout

the Anerican people.

relief, has

in Austria and

these countries, is

handled,

It is scientifically

children.

Gornany and Austria.

to add any criticism.

livea of

which it dispenses

strength of
credit an

the

the Hoover

to Anericans as

This praise

give

I

and

in connon with

The work has been so great that one is loathe

Yet, + in justico to do good a cause in

interested, and of vrhich we are all proud, I cannot help

but

which

we are all

say, that it is

unfortunate that this great work should have been so largely placed in the hands
of

the

To what extent this is

Quakers.

throughout both

unfortunate.

countries

For

th3

case, ono can see from

one hoars of nothing but the

while the 0,uakora are doing

tha fact that

*Quakor-speise".

their work well, they

This

is

are novartheless

a religious sect; a sect that is at this very tina nahing strenuoua efforts to
bring its tenets before the Germand and Austrian

that

the

philanthropic work which they ao

to their 3ndeavors in

the noney

people, and one

thoroughly have

the nissionary field.

in hand, is a great help

This neans in

which cones fron American, while doing untold good

children, is

also

serving

the further

gro

rth

can easily see

the last

to

the

of one particular sact.

analysia

that

suffering

That this was

L

sciiDiOCESM
RCMd

'is oss

unnecessary, and that it is unfortunate,

(2)

But, if

the Hoover
Fron ry

abaclute

face

can say that our special relief work

institutions here.

The cry cf

ruin.

the

Uithout it,

the

bishops and of

noct

of

the

crisis which is now upon

noble work.

doing, a

doors.

the

Help us to

These institutions have done, and

years.

they are svanped,

To do 3o

they have

and, unless relief

are

innates

They have not ceased to feed and clothe their nany

during all those terribio

until now

us".

then would

religious everywhere is:

"do something for our orphanages, hospitals, and organized charities.
weather

Catholics

Of the wisdom of this action I have had

obsor+r.tions I

Catholic

is going to save the

think ovaryone will concedo.

relief is doing so nuch good, why should we

have undertaken this special work?
conpelling proof.

I

nortgaged property

sold or

close their

comes, will have to

How nany times during ny visits to these institutions have I hoped that

collection of

the American bishops night reach

great

our help night be more far.reaching and effective.

the work.

If

the Bishops knew

what arxieties they

dollars.

I

Catholic

institutions of Austria and Gornany.

I

dimencions in order that

hope Your Grace will urge

could relieve by a few thousand

an sure not one would f ail to appeal to his people in behalf of the
The condition which

long ago that

described, confirns me in a judgemont forned

effective aid by sending American noney hero.

we

I

have just

can give tha nost

Our dollar can do

everything;

it can buy food and clothing, and

medicine,

door.

the bishops of Germand and Austria, I appeal to

the
of

Therefore, in

comon with

American bishops for furds.

narvellous.

diocese
and

I

arrived

is

is based on

I

and it can hehp financial ruin

by a full understanding

the population

and

the

think the result is going to be little short

an dividing the funds according to dioceses,
at

from

the

with

The

quota for each

the bishops of each country,

greatness of the need.

Thus,

every bishop

receives a definite sun of money, and he,who knows the noeds of the people best,
places it where it is
approval of

going to do

tha greatest good.

the Gernan and Austrian hierarchy, ard

to Your Grace and the

Bishops' Connittee

as

I

eninently

This plan has

the full

hope it will likewise appeal
fair and eff ective.

I

not yet begun with the distribtn6cn but will do so as soon as I ga+ back to
I

will then send you

ny

report, ard a little later the report which the

hava

Vienna,

individual

German and Austrian bishops will sond ne concerning the application of the

funds

received.
I

an deeply noved by the reception accorded no everywhere.

haar the never ending song of praise and gratitule
our American people, and I au curo it would do the

bishops, priests, and sisters,

for

the noble

hearts of

generosity of

Fron

I

our follow-citizens good

to know that their little gifts have

given

new

hope and strength to a poople that has boen visited with the
terrible scourge of

..

-4tar, friina,

and ostracisn.

The Church nill be

tinn over are the people convinced
that our religion

h inga together

the great

of the concanguinity

gainar; for now nero

of f aith, and

thank

God

tongue.
tha hearta of men of every nation and

Hoping to hear fron you econ,

I

beg to renain,

servant,
Your Grace's obodient

(SIGNED)

F.

A.

RI PE.

